Perioperative stroke caused by arterial tumor embolism.
Rarely, cancer invades a pulmonary vein and subsequently embolizes to the cerebral circulation, causing a stroke. Tumor embolism typically involves large, centrally located lung tumors. We report a case of immediate postoperative stroke caused by an arterial tumor embolism during pulmonary resection of metastatic sarcoma. This case is unique because the resected lesions were smaller than those previously associated with tumor embolism and unusual in that the tumors were peripherally located. Tumor embolization should be considered in the differential diagnosis of stroke after lung cancer surgery even with small, peripherally located pulmonary malignancies. We present a case of stroke diagnosed in the recovery room after lung cancer resection. The cause of the stroke was tumor that embolized from the lung to the middle cerebral artery. Tumor embolism should be considered in the differential diagnosis of immediate postoperative stroke after lung cancer surgery.